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ABSTRACT

Starfish were held for 28 days in pans with runninl1
sea water maintained at a series of constant tempera
tures, with oysters as food. The averal1e number of
oysters eaten per starfish durinl1 this period was 2.3 at
5° C., 3.0 at 10° C., 4.1 at 15° C., 5.0 at 20° C., 2.8 at
22.5° C., and 1.0 at 25° C, Starfish lost weil1ht at 25° C.
To observe seasonal feedina rates, starfish and oysters
were held in trays suspended in Milford Harbor, Conn.
Starfish fed little from mid-January to the end of
March, but the rate of feedinl1 then increased rapidly

Information in the literature on feeding rates of
~tarfish, A.sterias jorbesi (Desor), is limited, and
no one has reported studies of feeding rates at dif
ferent specific t.emperatures maintained within
c~losely controlled limits. In addition, no one has're
ported quantitative st.udies that describe possible
dlanges in feeding rates during different seasons of
the year. Although Galtsoff and Loosanoff (1939)
stat.ed that' starfish in Long Island Sound feed
more actively 'd,u.ring the summer thai! during the
winter, they did not determine specific rates.
~eedler (1941) reported that A.stel'ia.s ·vulgaris
(Verrill) in waters of Eastern Canada feed mostly
in the spring and fall and relatively little inthe .
winter. (In both Long Island Sound and Eastern
('nnada, water temperatures fall to slightly below
0° C. in the winter.) Aecording to Hane-ock (19:');'5,
I !1:''I8), ...L~f,e'l'ias nt,bens L .. \"hich inhabit Englil-;h
wnters, feed at. It high rate. throughout the winter.
\""eM' J<~ssex, England; whel;e the studies were luade,
water temperatures tl,veruge -10 to 8° C. during the
winter. He reported t.hat the only important sen
sOllnl lun occurs just after the spawning seasoll
in May and that feeding increases again sometime
hetween Sept.ember and November. Because he
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to a maximum in late June and early July. After mid
July, starfish fed at about one-third the rate of late
June. This second period of low feeding, which appeared
to be associated with both hiah temperatures and
spawnina, lasted from July through September. From
late October throul1h early December the rate of feedlnl1
increased al1ain to about two-thirds of the level in late
June and early July, before decreasinl1 again to the

.seasonal low In mid-January.

made no controlled laboratory 1:\tllllies of feelling
rates at a series of constant temperatures, he could
not determine whether the decline in feeding after
May was in response to high water temperatureH~

which rose above 15° 0., or to spawning. Thol'l'on
(1955) 'found that the brittle star, A.mphiu'1'II' :-ip.,
does not feed for 1 month before spawning in late
summer; after spawning it lies quiescent 011 the
hott.om, not feeding'for about another mont.h.

I hl\.\·e attempte.cl t.o deterllline feeding' mt.t's of
,.;t.artish at a serip:-i j)f constant. temperatlll'e:-i llllel
(lnring different :o;('a:-ions of the yenr. In t.hestllely
of seasonal feeding, [ wanted e:o;pl'c,iltlly to ohta i Il
:t record. of possihle feeding during winter and to
(letermine whe.ther feeding ::;lows down illlllidHlIIlI
Iller after starfish begin to Hpa wn. Spawilillg of
startish in Long Jl"llaIH~ ,801111<1 hegins in the 111 i<ldh..
of ,Junc an~l contilllH's"i"ntermittently throllgh the
:-illllllller «Ialt::;ott' alld LOOSl\.IlOtt'. waD; LOOS:lllotl'.
I !)IH). During the I'X perjments I also l'(~eol'(led tIll'

gains and losse~ ill weight of stnrllHh. [ helil'\'ed
thnt s\wh l\ study wOllld pl'O\"ide impurtallt. clnta
Oil the hiology of startish nnd \l:';pflll illfOl'mntioll
fot' ('Ollllllt',rl'inl gl'o\\'t'rs of slwllti:-ih.
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FIGURE I.-Feeding rates of starfish on oysters at constant temperatures. (Points are based on combined data
of replicates at each temperature level-see table.I.)

FEEDING RATES AT CONSTANT
TEMPERATURES

METHODS

For the feeding experiments with starfish held
llt constant temperatures, wooden frames, con
structed to hold a bank of four enamel trays (6
cm. by 43 cm. by 50.5 em.), were arrnnged on lab
oratory tables. Each bank was supplied with a
separate, continuous flow of sea ,vater. By mixing
cold and heated sea water in glass cylinders just
abo\'e the frames, we maintained the water in the
trays within -+-1° C. of the temperature desired.

I believe the range of salinity of the water
(26.8%0-28.2%0), which corresponds with that of
the natural habitat of starfish near Milford, Conn.,
did not significantly influence the feeding rates
during the experiment.

At each temperature four or eight- trays were
used, each containing 3 adult starfish and 40
oysters. The starfish weighed between 39 and 41
g. (starfish were drained individually for 30 sec
onds before weighing) and averaged 64 mm.
(range 53-75 mm.) from tip of two arms nearest
the madreporite to the madreporite. The heights

of the oysters averaged about 50 mm. (range 34-
80 mm.). Some oysters were in clusters, and others
were individuals. To ensure an ample"food supply
for the starfish, shells of consumed oysters were
removed nearly every day and replaced -by live
oysters.

A fresh group of starfish was obtained in Long
Island Sound off Milford for each repetition of a
28-day test at a series of temperatures. These
animals _were placed in large containers of water
at the same temperatures as when they were col
lected. As the water temperature gradually rose
indoors to the point desired, starfish were placed
in the experimental feeding trays maintained at
this temperature. Oysters, acclima.ted to the ex
perimental temperature in the same way, were
placed in trays with the starfish 1 or 2 d'ays later.
Only one starfish died in pans in which water tem
peratures ranged from 5° to 22.5° C. At 25° C.,
however, 14 of 72 starfish died during the ex
periments and one -additional starfish lost an arm.

RESULTS

Feeding rates are expressed as the number of
oysters consume.d per starfish during the 28 days
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of feeding. Only one test wm; made nt ;)0 C. (be
enuse low temperatures could not he maintained
!luring htte spring) ; three e-ach at 10° C., 15° ('..
and :WO C.; one at 22.5° C.; llnd four at 2.~0 ('.
Uesults obtained during replicate tests at the same
tl'mperatUl"e ,vere similar (table 1).

The rate of feeding was strongly illfluenl'.ed hy
the. temperntUl"e of the water. At 5° C. starfish eon
sHmed an avern.ge of 2.3 oysters each during the
28-day period. The rate of feeding increase.d by
n.bout 1 oyster for eaeh 5° C. increase to 20° C.
to 3.0 oysters per starfish at 10° C., -1.1 at };)O C,
and 5.0 at 20° C. ; it. then decreased to 2.8 at 22.5° (\
nud 1.0 at 25° C. (fig. 1). Thus, the optimum tem
perntnre for feeding of starfish on oysters was
20° C.

Additional observations showed thnt frequently
two starfish and some.times all three in a pan fed
simultaneously on the same oyster or group of
oysters in a cluster. Starfish did not always con
sume all the tissues of oysters they killed; a small
itmOunt often remained near t·he hinge of the oyster
after a starfish had left it.

T.\IlLE I.-Feeding rates of A. forbesi on oyslers, height about
.jO »1m. (range 34-80 mm.), at a series of controlled watl'r
temperatures. Rates are given as the average number of oysters
('onsu»Ied per starfish in S8 days
---------- ._-_.-......_-- .._.._.-.-

'l'l'mllerature Starfish used Oystprs consumed
('llld test in test
numbpr Total Per stal"lIsh

_._. --_.. ......_--_._-..... ..._-_.... . ._ ..... _~. -
5.00 C. NUIIl/nT .vulll~r .Vmnber

1 12 27 :>,.3
10.0" C.

1 12 35 2.9
2 I:! 32 2.7
3 ~'4 i8 3.2

1.~.1l0 C.
1 1:1 57 4.7
:1 12 47 3.9
3 :l4 !J4 3.9

211110 C.
1 12 6:l 5.2
2 ~'4 116 4.8
3 ~'4 I~'O 5.0

2'2.5° C.
1 ~'4 67 2.8

2:;.O"C.
1 1:1 18 1.5
2 12 13 I. 1
3 24 211 1 .,
4 24 12 .5

Besides observing feeding mtes of stltrtish, I
measured changes in t.heir weight during 28-dlty
te.<;t periods. Average gains in weight were 4.4 g.
at 5° C., 7.1 g. at 10° C., 13 ~. at 15° c., 13.7 g. at
~OO C., llnd 5.8 g. at 22.5° C. At 25° C. stlu'fish lost
nllltvernge of 6.5 g. (fig. 2).

The loss in weight by starfish held Itt 25° C., ewn
t.hough they consumed food, shows that if starfish
were held at this temperature for ltn extended
period of time, they would probably die. Tn figure

l!'Jl}E])J~G n.\fr}t~R .oF STARlt'UUI

2 the line connect.ing the number of grams gained
01' lost by starfish supplied with food crosses the
point where no weight is gained or lost at about
28.5° C. It would seem, therefore, that starfish from
Long Island Sound would probably die if 'they
wel"e maintained for a long period at temperatures
above 23.5° C.

As controls in the weight studies, stltrfish were
held in three different situations without food.
Nine starfish held in a laboratory tray without
food for 28 days at 15° C. lost nn average of 7.1 g.,
and 12 held at 25° C.lost an average of 8.6 g. (fig.
2). Twelve starfish held in a small plastic screen
cage in MiHord Harbor from April 1 to 30, 1965,
when the temperature averaged 5..8° C. (range 2.7
9.5° C.), lost an average of 3.2 g.

FEEDING RATES DURING DIFFERENT
SEASONS

METHODS

To stndy feeding rates during tlifferent sensons,
tl'llyS, measuring 14 em. by R:3 COlli. by Hi t·m., were
suspended from the laboratory dock in Milford
Harbor. They were cQvered and lined on the inside
wit.h plastic screening (mesh size 3 holes to the
Clll. ). Depths of water over the tmys ranged from
0.75 m. at low tide to 2.5 m. at high tide. I~ach

tray held 20 adult starfish and UO oysters. From
.January 20,196-1 to January 26, 1967, one -tray was
examined once every 2 to 4 weeks. An examination
consisted of lifting the tray <?ut of water, placing
the starfish in buckets of water, washing the tray
with a hose, counting the oysters consumed by star
fish, replacing them with live oysters of the same
size, returning the starfish to the t.ray, and then
lowering the tray to its normal position.

From May 17,1966 to January 26, 1967, a period
of slightly more than 8 months, a second tra.y sim
ilar to the first was examined in the same manner
on each date, except that. after each examination
t.he starfish and oysters were transferred to a clean
replacement tray. This procedure was followed to
ensure t-hnt. starfish we.re not consuming large foul
ing organisms, whieh .might hM-e set in the tray,
rather than the added oysters, thereby w,ving a
false indicat.ion of t.heir rate of feeding.

RESULTS

St.arfish in tmys fluspenderl ill :Milford Harbor
tlisplayed t.he 81lme pattern of feeding in each of
t.he a years of ohspnat.iolls (fig. :J). The rate of
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feeding was low' from mid-Jannary until the end
of March. For example, in 1H65 the ~O starfish con
:;umed about 0.6 oyster per 7 days (0.12 oyster per
starfish per' 28 days) during this period of 2.5
nlonths. l!'rom mid-April to late June and early
July the rate rose sharply, apparentl;y as a result
of the rise in water temperature.. At the time of
most intense feeding, in late June 1965, the 20 star
fi:;h ate about 20 oysters per 7 days (four oysters
per starfish per 28 days). In late July, August,
(l,nd September the rate of. f~eding decreased to
about a third of its level fn late June and early
July. In late October, November, and early Decem
ber the rate increased again to about two-thirds of
the. rate in late June and earl;y July. Begiuning
in late' December, feeding rates began to decline
but did ilOt really become low in 1965 and 1966 un
til mid-January. In Hll~7, ho\vever, because of un
usually warm water, feeding had not declined to its
previous winter low by late J anuary when observa
tions were terminated.

As the experiment continued from 1964 through
191'l6, the starfish grew larger. The new gl'OUp of
oysters collected each spring was, however, of
about the same average size-50 to 65 mm. (range
34-82·mm.)-as the original group fed to the star
fish ill 1964:. Because the larger starfish consumed
more oysters (of a particular size) than the smaller
ones, feeding 'rates were higher in each successive
year.

The feeding in t.he second tray, observed frolll
~Iu.y 17.1066 to January 26, 19m (to evaluate th~

eITect of possible cOllsumptiOl.l of fouling orga
llislilS on feeding rate.), was essentially similar to
that in the. first tray. Because the supply of oysters
was low, howevel', it was necessary to use smaller
oysters in this tray after late. August. The starfish
in this second tray, consequently, showed a much
higher consumption' of oysters than did those hi
t.he first tray which were feeding on larger oysters
(fig; 3).
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FWURE 3.-XlllulJer of oJ·st.£"rs consumed br 20 adult :>tarfish held with 140 ('rsters in a traJ' from Jilnl1ar~' 1964 tn
Jannarr 1967 anll (in a second h'ar) from May 1066 to Januar~' 1(1)7. Both trayf; were f;ni<llended in l\lilford Hllrbor.
Temperatnrps art:' gil'en ill t.he llPllel' panel.

In 1964, 196[., and 1966, during the period of
little feeding from mid-.January to the end of
March, water -temperatures averaged 1°C. (range
- 2.20 to 3.~o C.). Observations of starfish in trays
in Milford Harbor and of those dredged from the
bottom showed tha t they feed on oysters and other
food at temperatures at least as low as 0.2° C.
Temperatures increased to 7° to 9° C. by the end
of April, to 13.5° to 15° C. by the end of May,
and to 18.5° to 19.5° C. by the end of June (when
the rates of feeding were highest). By mid-to-late
July temperatures reached 22.5° C. and stayed
at or above that level until early or mid-Septem
ber (during the period w11en rates of feeding were
n,bout a third as intense as they were in the spring).
In the 3 years temperatures averaged 13.5° to 15.3°
C. during October, 7.9 0 to 11.6° C. during Novem
ber, and 3.6° to 5.8° C. during December, and dur
ing this period of 3 montlls feeding rates were
about two-thirds as intense as they were in late
June. "

SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF WATER
TEMPERATURES AND SEASONS ON
FEEDING RATE
A comparison of feeding rates of starfish at

constant temperatures with those in different sea-
"sons ShOll'S that the rates in different seaSons arf'
controlled primarily by seasonal temperatures.
Though laboratory studies were not eonducted to
determine feecling rates at temperatures below 5°
C., low rates' from mid-January to the end of
March are undoubtedly a result of temperatures
which average only 1°C. As temperatures rise ill
the spring to nearly 20° C., the optimum tempera
ture for feeding, by the end of June feeding in
creases rapidly.

In summer the decline in feeding coincided with
high temperatures. For example, in 1964: tempera
tures exceeded 22.5° C., the temperature at which
feeding probably begins to decline, on July 15,
about 2 weeks after a sharp decline in feeding had
already begun. In 1965 temperatures rose to above
22.5° C. for only a few days during July, coincid-

FEEDING" lIATl'1S OF S'l'ARD'ISH il



ing with the decline in feeding. In 1966 tempera
hIres rose above 22.5 0 C. on July 7 shortly before
feeding declined. In 1964, because feeding began
to slow down before temperatures reached 22.5 0 C.
and continued low in late September and early
October after temperatures dropped ,veIl below
22.5 0 C., some other factor-probably the effects of
spawning which started in mid-June-soomed to
be partly responsible for the low feeding rate. In
1965, the possible effects of spawning were ob
served through September because feeding was low
even though temperatures were 160 to 21 0 C. In
1966, low feeding was recorded from mid-Sept.em
bel' through early October when temperat.ures
ranged from 160 to 22.5 0 C. The rate of feeding
increased again in late October and remained high
through most of November as temperatures
dropped to 150 C. and lower. Feeding rates
declined in late December when temperatures fpH
to 20 to 40 C. and reached the winter low by mid
.Tanuary when the temperature fell to about 10 C.

A.sterias !ol'besi in Long Island Sound exhibits
:t reduction in feeding in midsummer similar to
t.lmt reported by Needler (1941) for A. '1.'Ulgal·is
in Eastern Canada and by Hancock (1955, 1958)
for A. 'l"ubens in English waters. In contrast to
.bnlJ!d'lI,ra Rp., as described by Thorson (1955), A.
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!01'besi ltpparently feeds actively right up to the
t.ime it spawns.
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